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18” Folding Tool
A durable hemming tool for any

budget.

1/4” Std. Magnetic
Hex Driver

For standard wood
screws

5/16” Std. Magnetic
Hex Driver

For Ultimate, self
drilling, and lap screws

5/16” Long Magnetic
Hex Driver

For Ultimate, self
drilling, and lap screws

1/8” Double Sided
Drill Bit

Optional, may be used
to drill pop rivet holes

Two Sided 1/4”, 5/16”
Magnetic Hex Driver
For nearly any screw -

reversible design

1/4”  Long Magnetic
Hex Driver

For standard wood
screws

24” Hemming Tool
Extra long 24” coverage for hemming

panel low ends.

Hole Punch for Pop Rivets
Punches through trim and zee-

closures in preparation of pop rivets.
Compound leverage for easy use.

Right/Straight Snip
Specialized snip for right and straight

cuts on trim and panels

Long Cut Snip
General purpose trim and panel snip

with extra long blades

TurboShear HD Drill Attachment
Attaches to corded or cordless drill.

Makes quick work of long panel cuts
on standing seam, though snips will
still be needed for cutting over ribs.

Left/Straight Snip
Specialized snip for left and straight

cuts on trim and panels

6” Hand Seamer
For trim finishing and tightening panel

hems - compound leverage and a
comfortable handle for easy use.

3” Hand Seamer
For trim finishing - compound

leverage and a comfortable handle for
easy use.

Roof Fall Protection/Safety Kit
Includes rope with adjustable shock-

absorbing lanyard, roof anchor, &
safety harness all in a convenient

storage bucket

20” Hemming Tool
Our most common hemming tool - 20”

long with a handle for easier
hemming.

SteelWalker Magnetic Boot
Increases foot traction on steel roofs.
Not a replacement for fall protection

Steepgear Roof-Grip Shorts
“Sticky Shorts”. Reduce risk of sliding

down steep sloped surface by slowing
descent. Not a replacement for fall

protection

Cut-Resistant Gloves/Sleeves
Standard or insulated gloves - rubber

coated. Arm sleeves - made from
polyethylene, fiberglass & synthetic
fibers. Protects against cuts & nicks.

1” Hand Notcher
Notch lower end of panels in

preparation of hemming - compound
leverage for easy use.

Metal Cutting Blade
Cooler than regular saw blades,

though best for hidden cuts due to
burning paint coating.
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